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BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEET 
. _13y Agc:,thc. Sytek . maintenance, hook-up and 

utilize costs .. 
Resolutions that will in- 1984 fall enrollment figures 

crease tuition for Blockmaker, show a 66.4% drop or 1878 
·students and formulate a plan headcount down from last 
to expand classroom facilities. year's 2,006 mark. This drop 
at Wurtsmith Air Force Base, represents a-9.8% decrea,e in 
and a report on ·the student: credit hours. The decreaae was 
enrollment status for the fall, contributed _:to the fact that 
of 1984 were three of the the rate of high school grad-
major action issues discussed uates has lowered. President 
during the Alpena Community Charles Donnelly pointed out 
College Board of · Trustees that ACC is not unique in 
meeting held on Thursday, this situation. He based his 
September 20, 1984. statement on a preliminary re-

Because of an enrollment in- port taken from a panel of 
crease in the ACC/WAFB pro- community college presidents 
grams, students are now faced showing a national drop in 
with over-crowded conditions. community college enroll-
Charles Wiesen, Director of ment. 
Continuin{l Education and of Overall, the largest drop was 

e v.,...,""""'n,j ""'ealml'Httl~c1•okf'---ffl,-f·res m8 e 

the board that the enrollment 140 from 750 last year to 610 
increase from 582 to 636 ere- this year. In-district students 
ates an educational environ- fell 155 from 1084 in 1983 to 
ment thtat fails to satisfy the 929 in 1984. Transfer students 
needs of the students, partic- are down 132 from 1117 to 

· ularly those in the areas of ,985. I nservice students are up 
science and data processing. by 29 from 840 in fall of '83 
Weisen Discussed .the Air to 869 this fall. Out of district 
Force's proposal to build a are down 8 from 76 to 68 and 
facility in the 88-89 year. Al- foreign students up one from 
though promising, their pro- ·one to two. · 
posal lacked firm backing due A sharp decline in full-time 
to an unpredictable number of· students totaled 96, from 895 
base a~d wing commanders in to 799, and part-time is down 
attendance. Weisen then 32 from 1111 to 1079. Com
stressed the need for immed- parative figures show 971 
iate expansion and offered a women and 907 men. 
plan to which the board ap- Donnelly also noted that 
proved. these results reflect an upsurge 

Under a buy-lease agreement · in employment. The survey in
the board decided to pur- dicated that despite the-de
chase a reoacatable classroom cline, WAFB rose from 29% to 
from R. J. Taylor Corp.'. ACC 32.9% and the returning stud
will pay $8,000 the first year, ent count up 53.3% or up 13 
$7440 the second, and $6,720 to 1109. 
the third. If the college de- In other issues, the annual 
cides to discontinue the lease, audit report delivered by cert
the building will be removed ified public accountant, Gor
cost free to ACC and the Air don Nethercut of the firm 
Force. If the operation is a Young & Nethercut, show's a 
success, the target goal is the sizeable growth in the fund 

. purchase of 14 such class- balance from $77,371 in fiscal 
rooms over a span of three 1983 to $240,786 at the end 
years. In agreement -with of the fiscal year of 1984. 
WAFB, ACC would finance The meeting concluded with 
the projects and the Air Force a presentation by Jim Williams 
would cover the continuing on · the Center for Economic 

Expansion. Williams and ec
onomic consultant heads the 
center which will assist in ec
onomic expansion of the ec
onomy in the Northeast Mich
igan area. 

II 

Register 
To·· Vote· 

Secretary of State Richard 
H. Austin today reminded all 
students, salesmen, travelers, 
tourists and anyone else away . 
from home for · extended 
periods that they may register 
to vote at any Secretary of 
State branch office anywhere 
in Michigan._ _ _ __ _ 

According to Austin, Oct
ober 9 is the final day to regis
ter to be able to vote in tAe. 

· Presidential election on Nov
ember 6. 

To be eligible to register to 
vote, individuals must be 18 
years of age pn election day 
a · · · · a 
for at least 30 days. 

Campus Update Takes On New Look 
By Sienna Samp 

The ACC Campus Update, 
has changed its format as well 
as its location on campus; 
however, staff are optimistic 
that the 84-85 year will be a 
successful one. 

A few of update's new staff 
members got their first 
glimpse of the new newsroom, 
Tuesday, September 11 when 
they helped pack some of the 
newsroom materials so they 

·could be moved to the new lo- include: Photographer being 
cation, room 110 in the Besser filled by TariWheelwright and 
Technical Center. Mitch Repke; Layout being 

Being nearly four times done by Kevin Moor & Tari 
larger than the old newsroom Wheelwright; Composing by 
it is able to better accom- Renee kaschner; Assistant 
modate more staff and equip- Editor; Monica Wozniak; 
ment comfortably. Editor, Sienna Samp; and 

This year's staff is consider- Advisor Dr. Lawrence Aufder
ably larger in membership al- heide. _ 
lowing reporters to caver more After--several years as a four
areas surrounding the ACC column paper, this year's Up-. 
campus and several groups and date will be shifting to five 
organizations around Alpena. c;olumns. 
Other positions on the staff 



DormDaze 
By~68 (M.W.) . 

As a result of financial Jjrobleo,s it appears this may be the 
final year the Russell Wilson Dormitory shall be· open. At 
Present, only 62 occupy tt,e building, which can house 240 at 
maximum occupency. 

This year's residents include students from the local area as 
well .as those who live as far, away .as Louisiana and Canada. 

Dorm life is quite different than that of a typical home. 
,There are many heads of this ;household, known as Resident 
Advisors, who act as the governing body and keep order. 

The Resident Hall Activity Board plans events to keep the 
. inhabitants busy. Despite the fact that less than one month 
has passed, students at the dorm have alread'{ experienced a 
scavenger hunt, (won.by Roger "The Flur" Fleury's team) a 
dance with Brian Patin ~nd · Eric Hoogendoorn as DJ's, and 
Mafia Week, in which Rob Robertson was the lone survivor. 
Weekly activities such as Monday night videos and Wednes
day Cedar Swa.mp parties have become part of the dorm rou
:tine. 

Th·e dorm may not be the quietest place to study, but it is 
. a fine place to live. The three floors presently open have very • 
distinct characteristics. First floor, for instance, is known for 

· it's strange odor, which is eith.er caused by the men's basket
ball tean;i's dirty socks or by the charred remains when the 
9uys try to cook a meal on their own. It's also where the best 
back rubs are given, 

Second floor, which is co-ed, smells better than first, (ex-
cept for one room that reeks of Canadian cigarettes and beer) 
and usually is the quietest. This may be cr~dited to " 's 

own" Lo in, t e secona f oor RA, or might 
be because everyone is either downstairs with -the guys or up 
on third floor. 
: Third floor is without a doubt, "tbe" floor. Upon entering 

. "t:_he all female floor, the visitor is greeted with our Early 
American Erb deco.rum. Music is usually blaring, and visitors 
should look out when the women's basketball tea·m starts a 
quick game in the hall. One should also be wary of the occas
ional streaker who at times is locked out of her room by her 
roommate. · · · 

Here's an example of a day at the dorm: 
. 6 ':30 am-wake up for breakfast 
· 6:3 5 'am-decide cold cereal an·d doughnuts aren't 

worth waking up for 
7:30 am-awaken to roommc;1te's flush, which is 

equal to the noise made by · a small war
head on impact 

7:37 am-crawl out of bed and into shower 
7:40 am-drip on the floor, open new bar of soap, 

yell at roommate for using up last bar 
7:50 am-look for clean socks; see them on roomy; 

7:51 
10:00 
10: 10 

10:50 
12:00 
12:ffi-
12:30 

12:40 
1:30 

yell 
am-sneak socks from across hall, rush to class 
am-come back from classes to take a nap 
am-awake to ·Frank Zappa-tell roomy to 

crank Frank off 
am-rush to. class 
pm-come back for lunch 
pm-see menu, go out for Chicken McNuggets 
pm-Open mailbox, see emptiness, shut mail-

box 
pm-try to make bed, but take nap 
pm-decide _ to wash clothes, but can't find 

them 
1 :35 · pm-hear roomy say "I really didn't think that 

was bleach!" 
,:~):36-2:00 pm-yell and punch roommate 

2:00-2: 10 
2: 10 
2:50 
5:00 

pm-get punched by roomy's boyfriend 
pm-nap 
pm-go tq practice 
pm-come back sweaty and smelly, eat, belch~ 
yell at roommate 

Even with all our varied backgrounds, we all get along lik.\'l 
one big family. All apprehensiveness of living with a bunch of 
strangers has dispersed. For those planning to continue their· 
education at a four year college, stay in a dorm-it's a great 

- place to meet some special people, hear some good tunes, and 
lose weight · 

ACt Finds Data 
processing · Instructor 

·. By Monica Jatmke 

After a four-year search, 
Alpena Community College 
has hired its .first full time 
Data Processing instructor, . 

·. Robert L. Fournier: He cur
. rently teaches I ritroduction to 
Data Processing, Cobalt 1, and 

. Business Systems Design 1. 
Fournier's objective in his 

classes is to build student con
fidence. An analogy he fre
quently gives students is, 

· "knowledge gives you confi
dence, confidence gives you · 
interest arid interest gives you 
more knowledge." · 

Fournier takes his job ser
, s y, s a mg, as an instruc

. :tor I'm accountable to the in
stitution as well as to the stu: 
dents." 

to golf, fish and hunt. 
Fournier is the Owner and 

Commander of the Spring Hill 
Composite Squadron, a non
profit, all-volunteer school 
that participates in search mis
sions carried out by the U.S. 
Air Force, 

A retired Air Force officer, 
Fournier received a BS degree 
in Business Administration 
and Statistics from Ohio State 
University - and a Masters de~ 

· Policy Changes 
For Vet~rans 

-gree in Business ·Management 
from Central Michigan Univer
sity. 

Fournier's experience in
cludes Chief of Air Force Base 
Data Automation I nstalla
tions, Chief of Maintenance 
for over 50 million dollars of 
computer e,quipment, Data 
Systems Design Engineer in 
the . Pentagon for two years, 
and a computer expert on a. 
base management action group 
to analyze and recommend 
changes to improve Air Force . 
Base Operations, world wide. 

.· Commenting on his lifetime 
goals Fournier replied, "a doc0 · 

tors degree in organizational 
industrial psychology, retire 

. from ACC as an instructor, 
have a house on State St. on 
the waterfront and help with · 
my wife's business." 

Fournier is married and has 
two children. His interests in
clude collecting clocks,. cars 
and motorcycles; he also likes 

By Gregg M. Robertson 

According to veteran's coun
sel-lor, Policy changes have 
come in . Financial Credit As
sociate Degree .Extension; and 
V .A. Advance Payments. 

Effective fall 1984, D:is
charged Veterans and depen-

. dants must pay full tuition 
and fees, unless covered by 
other financial aid programs. 
Active DutY personal pay 50% 
tu it ion and fees, and ca'n sign 
a maximum 60-day note for 
the balance. This policy will 
run the 1984-85 academic 
year and then all notes will be 
eliminated by fall of 1985. 
Authorized veterans · under 
Chapter 31cVA Vocational Re-

. hibilitation will continue to be 
able to register and have costs 
billed to - the V.A. by ACC. 
· The eligibility for an Exten

sion on the Associate Degree 
for Vietnam Vets is as follows: 
1) served between August 5, 
1964 and April 5, 1975. 
2) Honorable Discharge 

3) Unused entitlement 
4) more than 10 years since 
discharge 
5) unemployed .or underem
ployed - 6 months 
6) Pursuing Associates Degree 
that is vocational 

V .A. Advance Payments for 
the first two-months of bene- · 
fits can be sent directly to 
ACC. before classes start, · 
under the following condi-
tions: · · ·; 

1) payment is• used for 'initial 
semester of enrollment or_ for.,. 
a semester following a period 
of nonsenrollment of at least 
·30 days. • 

2) Students must be enrolled 
in at least a half-time course of 
study and cannot recieve ben
_efits over a break immediately· 
precedin§ a seme'ster for which 
advance pay is requested. · 

3) Request, signed & 'dated 
on_ V.A. form 22-1999 or on 
seperate sheet attached to 
form . 

.i:1-) All paper work submitted· 
120 days before _first day of 
classes · and no later than 45 
days before, for processing. 
· Students are responsible for 
payment of tu it ion and fees at 
registration. ACC forwards 
pay requests to the V .A. and 
distributes advance pay to 
students. There is no control 
over processing and no guaran
.tee advance pay will be receiv-

Once advance pay is received 
it can be released 30 days 
prior to registration, if student 
has completed registration . 

The -amount of advance pay 
is based on the first month of 
classes and the second full 
month. The next check will be 
received at the home address · 
at the end of third month of 
classes. 

No other changes are expec
ted until after elections. If you 
have further questions, con
tact: 

_. Veteran Counselor 
Richard Counsel'lor 
Room 100Van Lare Hall 

· Phone: 356-9021 Ext. 277· 

the 
Bali SAVINGS 

l'HONE: 356-2131 

-tfl>JCI 

OFFICES IN 
Alpena 
Hubbard Lake 

. Lincoln 
Harrisville 



By Jon Londo 

Special Day 
Planned 

By Connie Allen 

Toga ·Tango 
At Dorm 

By Mike Boucard 

Alpena A glimpse into an era your Last . Saturday night; the . By Keith Webb 

Vo. lunteer great-grandmother knew will members of Wilson Dormitory 
e presente at t e esse es- and students of ACC stepped "Ghostbusters", c. produced Iron Maiden, on_e of Eng- . b d h J B 

land's most successful heavy _Cent.er Offers ser Museum Saturday oc't . 6 · ' · back in time and attended· a · b I R. · · f f 
metal bands, has expanded during its 13th Annual ' Fall Y van eitman ts ar rom 
their highly theatrical style . · I . h• Harvest Day from 10 am to . Roman· Toga Dance. being a great film . It's not a 
and once again dispelled the nternS IP 4 pm. · The .cafeteria was perfectly movie that will win many new 
comrnon myth. that all heavy This year has a special offer- · adorned in ancient Rome de- fans with Dan Ackroyd and 
metal bands are unintelligent, By Tracy Urban ing. Thunder Bay Theater will cor, wh_ich was accomplished Bill Murray. Bill Murray was 
uncreative, no-talents that just stage Early _American Theater Ii, by many hours of work by a the typical Bil'! Murray but 
try to play as loud and as f.ast · One of. the programs offered of the 1880's and 90's. The · few devoted members of. the neither Murray nor Ackroyd · 
as they can with no other through the Alpena Volunteer skills of these actors will tran- · dorm. By 8:30 pm; the cafe- had a real character ·. deyel-
objectives in mind. Center is I nterrish ip 290, sport those present to simpler teria_ was being filled by would opment. 

Iron Maiden has always been h · times with two performances, be Romans. The music was · Segourney Weaver, the only -
extremely creative and un·1que, . w ere a person may earn col~ 11 30 d 2 · . · 1 · d' h ·· h : am an pm including · playing and the sheets were survivor in Alien, could not 
drawing their inspirat·1on ma,·n- ~ge ere it t roug work ex- sk'1t d d s, song, an ance rou- flying. Snacks and punch were. survive the po·· o·rly wrr'tten 
ly from horror novels, Greek perience. · tines. . 
myths and the Book of Rev- · The internship coordinator . Old time favorites returning, pr:ovided by RHA (Resident script-despite her'super acting 
elations as ~ell as illustrating · is Vernie -Nethercut, who is to mention .. a few: Spinning Hall Association), and the abilities. . 
their the1T1es on every album also the . founder and director with Mrs. WilHs Ross and Carla Ragin' Cagun and the Crazy Visual effects artist, Ivan Ed-
with their mascot, Eddie, but of the Volunteer Center. The Benson, bobbin lace with Canuck supplied the lights and lund, attempting to save the 
now they have taken-a drastic center is located at East Cam- Emily Brooks, Blacksmith music. show made · the movie even ·· 
turn to preserve their original- pus, on Walnut Street. Gary Smith, bee-keeping with By 10:00 pm, the joint was more ridiculous although ef-
ity. Eddie has been retired on A student may earn one to Bob Bobola and Kermit Rey- jumping. The cafeteria was forts were made. 
"Powerslave" in favor of the four elective credits that may nolds, the renown basket- packed with "Romans". The The movie is relaxing with a 
Egyptian god of death, Maiden be applied . toward an asso- making of Edith Bondie, Joni punch was flowing and snacks . s-1-o-w plot development. The 
has adopted the use of special · • d . h'I Kahn, and newcomer Dorothy were running low. This fun dialogue, easy, with hardly 
effects and spendr'ng the .ent· ·,re c,ate · egree, w I e receiving Rob t d k d · h h . .· er S, uc ecoys wit · and frolic kept up until late . any· vulgar language. I would . 
·album on a concept as well ·as on-t e-Job experience · in one Jon G d St · d I f 3 - un . erson, arne g ass into the night and early morn° t d · f 
altering their trademark guitar o 6 different occupational with Max and Nina Austin no recommen Lt or anyone 
sound somewhat to another and liber:al arts areas. and many more pioneer skills. ing. Sandqls were wearing under 13 because of adult 
creative avenue which is best Before starting an internship Journey back with a stroll to down and sheets were getting h~mor and it's definlitely a 
shown on the opening of the student must develop an ~he Avenue ~f Shops, . the · tired, so the Roman Empir_e drag for plot~seekers. 

~:::.-.~.1a· · e acte. ,. intHvitl o pan a~n~'lifllli,-=aiJwl~"ffl'i~S+fiJ'n"", ""'i'FM-'Ml'iMii,-ii:~-M-t:tre·d-101r-t:he nigh . tn m 

However, the change is most ister. There are 32 hours of change Bank, and Green eyes the dance was a total 
evident on what can be refer- work required for each college - School. success and I encourage more 
red to as the two best tracks credit and the cost is the same The sound of nostalgia students to attend the activ
on the album~ "Powerslave" as the college's regular tuition would surely be described as ities at the Wilson Empire. 
and their adaptation of Sam- f that produced by musicians in-
uel Coleridge's "Rime Of The ee. eluding Autoharpist Carol 
Ancient · Mariner" which util- As part of the Community Spicer and Carol Witherbee on 
izes some lines from the actual Services Department of Ar- · the Dulcimer. 
poem as· a part of the lyrics. pena Community College, the A Fall Harvest . Day Sky 
The title track is musically dif- Volunteer Center distributes a Theater presentation will be 
ferent from Iron Maiden's Loan Directory and Free Ser- "Stars of the Harvest" shown 
usual style and helps expJain vices Listing for people who at 11 am, 1 pm, 2 pm, and 3 
the concept of "Powerslave" need to borrow sickroom. sup- pm with an admission of 50 
which is that every empire plies and equipment. On this cents for adults and children. 
and dictator becomes a slave list a person may locate infor- Other exhibits of interest are 

"' of their own power and falls mation on how 1:o · find items "Alpena: 1900 to 1920" a 
to ruin. · ·' photographic essay with sel-and services ranging from beds 

No matter how dismal Iron · ected photographs. from the to glasses and hearing aids, 
Maiden's material seems to be Fred Trelfa and Arthur Linke 
they still show they have ~ aad faroily planning to health collections. 
sense of humor by having an information. They also dis- Of special interest is the 
exceptionally long list of tribute -a liSt of program ideas watercolor and poster exhibit 
credits in the special thanks for · groups and classrooms. from the Peoples Republ'ic of 
department (which still don't The Vofunteer Center, China organized by Robert 
know where he is") and end- which has been operating for Barlick of Scottsdale, Arizona. · 
ing .it by saying "Buy us a pint seven years, also offers place- "Since the end of the cultural. 
and you too will be on here ment of -volunteers, informa~ _revolution ·the arts have rapid-
next year!" tion, opportunities to serve, ly changed to the old classical 

"Powerslave" is by far Iron expertise and contacts, re- traditions of China" Garlick 
Maiden's best Lp and · is def- source materials, volunteer _explained, ')his exhibit graph-
inately worth the time and help fo_r clubs and agencies, ically illustrates the stereotype . 
money!" art which is still common in and various_workshops. · · 

Once a . person decides to some of the Communist coun
tries today." Thi.sis a true rep-

become a volunteer the Vol- . resentation • of art · that is 
unteer Center will match him popular in China today. 

m. Bless ycu, beys 

\/\_'ANTED : a cartocr;ist 
for the t:dni:u's . Update. 
Ccntact Dr, Aufderheide 

at: <354:5043 " E>..t. 250 

ks 

or her to an _agency or indl- · 
vidual that needs the kind of 
help that volunteer is interest
ed in and is capable of doing. 

Member FDIC 
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ACC Runners Get Towed ACT J>resents .£:ross Country 
Not only did the women's How does one pass the time Fall Line-Up . Begins 

cross• country team fail to· in Standish? Well, we first Alpena _Civic Theatre (ACT) The cross country men and 
place in the top ten in their went to Forwards to buy has prepared an exciting fall womens team started the it 
first . invitational meet, but ry1omentos of this unbelievable line-up · featuring Promises. season in the Canadian Soo 
they all stopp.ed 200 miles experience, bought Doritos Promjses November 6 - 11; with a road race .. -
from the finish line'! and played Trivial Persuit. We Cheaper by the · D·ozen, Jan- · Both teams placed repect• 

Friday morning, September · also played with lhe CB, and uary 9 -· 13: The runner S1um- ively. Although Lou Ann Ma-
k ( h ~ March 6 - 10; and finally, 

28 the men and womens cross spoke with a true er with t e . A Streetcar Named Desire. halak placed in the top ten 
co~ntry teams piled into a van handle Undercover Lover ) .· May 15 _ 19_ and Monica Wozniak placed in, 
and a car expecting a routine who overheard Hotsie and Currently in rehearsal .at the top twenty, coach Gentry 
trip for an away meet in Ma- Sunshine. He said he'd like to ACT is the Neil Simon r,nusi- feels his girls haVe the poten,- -
comb. The first one hundred meet with our van full of cal, Promises. Promises. which tial, but lack the experience to -
miles were quite uneventful; women. We decided to have a features · the music of Burt be competitive this year. 
the womens team and two little fun, so we sent him on Bacharach, inciudirig the songs On the other hand, coach 
members of the men's team . a .wild goose chase down 1-75 "Promises, Promises''· -and "I'll Bennett feels that all his men 
napped in the van, as three (we told him to meet us at the Never. Fall in Love Again.".- · could qo well this season. 
other runners from the men's Y for burgers). "It's · going to be a great Both coaches can use a few 
team learned of coach Gen- Finally, Mr. Bennett came show!" says Sonya Titus, dir- more ·runners, so if · any ACC 
try's college days as they rode • back with two new rent-a-cars, ector. Titus "promises, proni- students would like to partici
in his car. and after a total of 5 hours, ises" it to be "bright and lively pate in cross country they 

with a lot of college student 
· After. stopping for lunch at we were on the road again. involvement.''' should contact Frank Mc-

Wheelers, a restaurant in Stan- Standish is not a fun place to So if you're interested in Court. · 
dish known for its fine qui- · be stranded, and to top it off, helping out with this season's As of now, the womens 
sine, we were back on the on the way home, it · rained. spectacular line-up, whether team also consists of Candy 
road. We pulled into the dorm it's backstage or ushering, just Hiser, Val Willis, Michelle 

Circle K Off 
And Running _ 
The.Alpena Community Col

lege Circle .K Club is off to an 
exciting start, as they hosted 
the Michigan Fall Leadership· 
Training Conference this past 
weekend, in the Natural Re
source Center for Area Circle 
' K and Michigan district mem
bers from other colleges and 
universities. 

Circle K is an International 
college organization sponsored 
by the Kiwanis that provides 
an opportunity for men and 
women to develop their lead
ership skills and service poten
tial. 

The weekend started Friday 
with registration at the Wilson 
Dormitory from 5-9 pm, fol
lowing an active Saturday 
where they began with a Con
tinental breakfast in the ACC 
Natural Resouce Center at 8, 

dish, the almighty god of than if we would have ran, be on stage to b_e a star at The six runners for the mens "Wheelchair Awarness", at the---.._ 
motor vehicles decided the thankful that our next meet is Alpena Civic, Theatre.'' For team are Tony Misiak, Randy Provincial House, where Circle 
rent-a-van had gone far enough at home. more information, call ACT at Elsworth, Carl Scheuler, Bruce K members set up a coarse for 
and caused a flood of • oil, 354-3624· Kuchnicki,- Keith ArbucRle, the residents at Provincial By M. Wozniak By Keith C. Webb. 
which forced us to pull over and Matt Parcells. Ursula House- to become more aware 
to the side. .--a,1;-=="--.-1:;;;;;==="-=•llla=-=illlm;aadt=i-;;N;=-"=::=a~'==-="=-dla==-'--d of wheelchair patients in the 

fortunately, the van's CB WANTED: Student spring home. In the afternoon Ki-
fu-nctioned, so one of the break Representatives for Col- · lnt.ramural wanis and faculty advisorsdis-
runners, known by her CB · legiate Tour and Travel. Earn BE INFORMED cussed upcomming Circle K 

. handl'e, "Hotsie"; cailed out Comp. trips and cash. Call News service projects and the prob-
for help. A CBer with the right now for more informa- _ lems of member recruitment. 
handle Sunshine called a tow I tion. (_612)645-4727 / 1-800- ' READ CAMPUS UPDATE' · Officer Training became effec-By U. Mcclendon, S. Clark 
truck, and we thought within 328-5897 or write to Pal)la tive at 3 pm, where the Inter-
moments we'd be back on the . 2111 University Ave., st: Paul, Intramural sports for Season national and District officers 
trail with a new vehicle. This · MN 55114. 1 are scheduled to start next played a role in the session, 
was not the case, however, •-==~--:l'====-t'-=--"._l!iii.,._ ___ "==adlilll111mdl=='""- Monday, September 24, 1984. th,e evening included a board 
because Sunshine gave the : Due to the lack of partici0 meeting, dinner at Four Sea-

. tower an incorrect location: pants in co-ed softball, Di rec- sons I nr'l where they ended the 
When the tow truck finally did: · tor Frank McCourt indicated evening with swimming at Best 
arrive, it was too late to reach that volleyball will be the orily .· West~rn Motel and the Toga 

t d 'd d t sport available .th is season; our mee , so we ec1 e o party held at ACC. Sunday . 
b k which will consist of Four rent cars ac to Alpena. offered a worksho_p_ for a. Save 

teams. Mccourt also noted 
Although it sounds easy, that a full intramural schedule the Children Fund; where they 

that was not to be. First off, /-" for the year will be available in send money to countries that 
the van was towed with run- -~_,,/: the middle of October. need aid, and held an open dis-
ners still inside, and was quite ~ - --~ - - - - - - .-: - - -, McCoµrt's assistants for in- cussion about problems and 

ta si~ht. Wfhf~n weM_reacBhed ttthe t -~ 1-/o,,,e ~~- DISCCAQRUDNT _ t ,tramural_ sports are Anthony concerns members· have. · This 
owing o ice, r. enne , Jllllll - . Terry, Cindy DeRocher and concluded the three day con-

mens cross country coach, t ~ · THE BEARER OF THIS CARD Is · t ·sheila Parkinson. · Further ference Sunday afternoon at 
called Hertz for new cars. · . t ~~lit Af~~;:~0~:u~ity College t information is a vailable upon 12:30 pm. 
After waiting awhile, the rent- t contacting Frank Mccourt in The Circle K Club is open to 
a Van Company Called and Sa .id • AND Is ENTITLED TO t VLH, e_xt. 263, or any of his 
- ; anyone interested in partica-

we would have to rent from a , . t ~f~~s'N ALPENA - EAST 15% DISCOUNT t- ,assistants. pating in the fun and excite-
company other than Hertz. . f ment of helping others. Meet-
Now we had to rent from a · _ OFF THE REGULAR MENU PRICE OF t 

5 31 85 AN PIZZA HUT FOOD ITEM. RETAIN _ ing are held every Wednesday 
place whose boss was eating, ; t - EXPIRES - - ~~~ v~:,~ou~No usE IF EVERY TIME l at 5 pm, in the _N RC 
so a~o~her d_elay ·was in store. . ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - -f . !fy- Jackie Sommerfeld 
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